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Ken Slama is responsible for the day to day operations of National Firestop Ltd, a single source firestopping company situated in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. National Firestop Ltd. has been a member of the FCIA since 2005 and is an ardent supporter of the association and its goals.

Ken began his career in the construction industry in 1986 and has since held several related positions in both consulting and construction, and has spent the last 9 years of his profession specifically involved in the field of firestopping.

Ken and National Firestop are fervent believers the practice of firestopping, National has two individuals on staff with the DRI designation and were the first firestopping company in Canada to achieve the ULC Qualified Contractor designation.

Ken is an active member in and local advocate for the firestop forum in Canada and has given and participated in numerous firestop presentations to local architects, engineers, authorities and contractors and has served as a FCIA board member for the past four years. He is also co-chairman of the FCIA Technical / Educational / Apprenticeship (TEA) Committee.

Ken Slama holds a Bachelors of Architecture from the University of Manitoba and a project management certificate from Red River College.

Ken’s favorite colour is red.